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Holiday House, United States, 2008. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Brian Higman, also known as Big Hig, has a problem. He does not have his sloppy copy
writing assignment ready to turn in, and his teacher, Miss Fromme, is not one to listen to excuses.
But Brian has really good reasons this time. Between the antics of his impossible five-year-old
brother and his teenage brother s rock-and-roll band rehearsing at his house, not to mention the
fact that his life savings have gone missing, it was impossible to get any homework done over the
weekend. It takes all of Brian s imaginative powers and storytelling techniques to prevent him from
getting a zero. And it takes some inspiration on Miss Fromme s part to coax Brian into turning his
excuses into an actual sloppy copy.
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A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. We have study and so i am sure that i am going to likely to study once again again in the foreseeable future.
I realized this book from my i and dad encouraged this ebook to discover.
-- Dua ne Fa del-- Dua ne Fa del

It in a of the most popular publication. It really is filled with knowledge and wisdom Its been designed in an exceedingly straightforward way and it is
merely soon after i finished reading this pdf by which actually transformed me, affect the way in my opinion.
-- Ger a r do Ra th-- Ger a r do Ra th
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